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A VISION.

No woe so deep but it can wander back
And dream again a joy—no heart so drear
But it may brighten with some memory of
The past. In every life there steals a ray
Of sunshine, darting to the fountain-heads
Of saddening care, and leading back the soul
With gladdened step to revel in a bliss
It once hath known.
I saw a picture once—
The bright and beauteous vision of a moment.
It flashed upon me like a meteor,
Dazzling where’er its light did penetrate;
And with the self-same speed it vanished ’way.
It fevered all my dreams of early youth,
And though my hairs are whitened with the weight
Of many winters, though the winds and storms
Of three-score years have struggled o’er my head,
And though misfortune and the ills of life
Have almost wrecked me on the cruel rocks,
The breakers of despair and death, still lives
Within my soul ingrained, this glittering glory.
It was a bright and happy child, who scarce
Had told yet full six summers. I had seen
Her unawares in her own home, clasping
Among the folds of her white smock two loved
And loving playmates, kittens. They were nestled
In her uncovered arms in gentle play,
While from the downy neck of each peeped forth
The happy colors of two dainty ribbons,
One blue, one red, entwined by fairy fingers.
Her hair shone gold, and fell in glossy curls
Upon a fat and dimpled neck, a rich
Bright curtain to the scene; her eyes were black,
And seemed to hide in their dark depths a strange
Unfathomable mystery; her cheeks
And lips were burning blushes in their play.
And when she looked and saw me, with a slight
Half-smothered cry, she pressed her favorites to
Her bosom with a closer grasp, and with
A shyness born of childish innocence,
"Shrunk half away, as doth the timid deer,
When startled, cower and shrink from his pursuer.
She looked a minister from heaven, a pure
And glorious angel sentt’enliance the world.
It seemed to me as if another and
A brighter life had sped before me,
And I stood steeped in wondering delight.
And while I stood, the vision sped and lost
Itself in flight; and when it vanished from
Me, joy was gone, the world was drear again,
Avd I was left to mourn and in my dreams
To linger o’er my angel visitant.
And I have borne it with me through the thorns
And toilsome paths of life, and I have loved
It. I have looked upon it in my anger,
And like a chiding conscience it has e’er
Hebulced me. I have given charities,
Aiid with a heavenly sweetness it has smiled
Upon me, and has nerved me on to deeds
Of Christian beauty. It has solaced me
Iu my misfortune, it has turned my heart

To heaven.

Thank God! thank God, for these
[bright rays,
That shed celestial radiance o’er the paths
That lead us to a higher, better world!
Thank God for my own beauteous angel vision !

C.II.

SKETCHES OF TRAVEL. II.
HENLEY, ENGLAND.

: Since my last letter was
written, I have left, the Isle of Erin. On my
arrival in England, I remained for some time
in Birmingham. Proceeding thence to London,
I stopped here. My first thought was to defer
writing to you until my arrival in the Metropolis, hut it struck me then, that it would be
absurd to touch subjects that have been made
so venerable by abler pens. Sol have resolved
to give you an outline of my situation here,
and to tell you of one of my adventures.
This village is situated in Warwickshire, in
a hilly arid attractive region. Imagine a street
a mile long and sixty feet wide, with a toll-gate
at one end, and a bridge at the other. Midway
between these boundaries stand the village
church and the inn, facing one another, while
among the residences which line the street,
those of the Rector and the village doctor are
conspicuous. The church, which when new,
witnessed daily the rites of the Christian Sacrifice and resounded with the chants of the ancient liturgy, now re-echoes to the hymns and
formularies of a modern religion. The windows are soiled and broken, and through their
apertures the sun-light casts fanciful figures on
the floor. Where stood the altar, that once
centred the eyes and hearts of pious multi-tudes, now stands a pulpit, and near it a reading desk and a big Bible. The pictures and
statues which once covered the walls are no
longer visible, and a cold and depressing aspect
over all chills the visitor. Outside, the ivycovered walls sustain a gently sloping roof,
and at one end the steeple rises. High up on
this is the village clock, which by day cheers
the tired ploughman by telling him of the approach of rest, and by night, as its voice breaks
in on the stillness, cheers the lonely traveller
in his course, and perhaps inspires him with
lofty emotions.
Opposite this edifice, stands, as I said before,
the inn. A sign-hoard bearing the image of
the graceful swan, creaks in the wind. A
rusty yellow front, with one door and four
windows would not present much attraction to
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the passer-by, hut for the vision often afforded
at one of the lower windows, namely, that of a
round fresh face, with dimpled cheeks partly
hidden by short, brown curls. Entering the
I'.ouse, one finds the first room doing double
duty both as office and liar, with a table in the
middle of it hearing a large register and beside
it an inkstand and three or four dilapidated
pens, besides half a dozen long-stemmed clay
pipes. At one side is a fire-place for burning
wood, with three or four large arm-chairs
around it. Pictures hang upon the walls,
chiefly scenes of the Derby course, while one
representing the latest foxhunt, when the
Warwickshire beat the Worcestershire pack,
holds a conspicuous place. These walls often
resound to the hearty laughter of the British
farmer, who frequently stops in to partake of
his accustomed beverage of Stout.
Now, without dwelling on other minutise, 1
will introduce my reader into the inner apartment, where 1 was yesterday morning invited
by my host to take breakfast. I found here
his dame, a comfortable looking, middle-aged
person, and her daughter, a girl of nineteen,
quite coquettish, as the expression of her black
eyes joined to the other features described just
now, clearly indicated. After seating myself,
and interchanging the usual common-places of
conversation, the subject of America naturally
came uppermost and occupied us during the
whole meal. Just as we had finished,a knock
came to the door, and the host and hostess
were called. Excusing themselves, they departed and loft the young lady and myself
alone. A short silence ensued, which the girl
broke by the question, ‘ ‘ Pray, when did you
leave America?” “Some months ago,” replied I, “hut I can safely say that since my
departure, I have never enjoyed myself so
much as this morning.” “ You are too kind,
sir. When do you intend leavingfor Loudon ?”
“In a few days, I expect.” “I have never
been to London,” said she, with a sigh, “ but
I should like ever so much to go. 1 always
had a yearning, te visit the city, and now it
would he so nice!” “Do you think your
father would allow you to take a trip there
with me?” “Oh! yes, yes sir,—I am sure he
would.' But I don’t like to impose on your
kindness.” “ Don’t mention it. But be good
enough to ask permission of your Pa, and tomorrow morning I will call to know the result.
In the meantime, let this remind you of your
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engagementso saying, 1 placed a ring on
her finger, made my bow, and retired.
This was a feat worthy of a college-hoy, and
I had no sooner closed the door behind me,
than I began to wonder how I should escape
taking the girl to London, and how I was to
get my ring back. After I had reached my
room, and considered further into the matter,
I resolved, if necessary, to go back to Ireland
rather than take the London journey
all
well enough, but this would not bring me back
my ring. I thought, and thought,—but in
vain. So, I ended my study with the reflection that as I was fool enough to give my ring
away, I deserved to lose it.
I then went out to take a walk until dinnertime. As I wandered over the hills, I seemed
to hear “Ring,” “Ring,” soundingin my ears,
while the vacant place on my Anger was a perpetual annoyance to me. On my return home
I proceeded to my room to prepare for dinner,
and did not immediately notice a small note
lying on my table. When I did, T. took it up
eagerly, and out fell the ring! Within, were
written the words : “ Poor fellow, you are too
soft. Here is your ring.” So, while trying to
deceive the fair maid of the inn, I was myself
the deceived. I assure you, I am suffering under the mortification, yet. I would have left
for London the same night, but for insuperable
obstacles. That was yesterday, and 1 shall
certainly not delay my journey thither longer
than this evening. I shall write soon again.
Hood bye.
AMICUS.

CLASSICAL

AND BUSINESS
TION.

EDUCA-

A leader in a recent college publication, calls
in question the study of Ancient instead of
Modern Languages. The piece appears like a
complaint uttered by one who feels that his
work in the former has been done in vain, who
thinks little of classic study, and wants something “tangible.” We are told that we shall
forget all this which we have acquired, save a
few useless rudiments. Now, I cannot look
upon any study in this way. I most fully believe that a knowledge of Greek and Latin does
greatly broaden the mind. No one who has
not felt the “classic spirit” can fairly criticise
it. If that spirit is valuable, I am content;
tint if I must count my benefit from classic
study in such coin as bad Latin and parts of
Greek verbs, I am disappointed. It is assumed
that Yale College aims to fit men for business
lives. The large number who enter professions,
and who must have what is taught here, are
overlooked. But, let us allow that a majority
of our graduates will go into business. We
shall be met by “ uncomfortably practical”
men whose education is just equal to their
business. Their work is their world. Perchance they have gray hairs and count their

wealth by hundreds of thousands, yet they cannot retire, for they have no mental stock to
retire upon. Tney know nothing but business. They are in the deepest kind of a rut,
and can’t get out. Their opinion of college
education is worthless, for they know nothing
about it. But we depend on them for an introduction to a business life. Yery well.
“ Six months at a business college,” will give
us what they require. What! Study for business after we are through Yale? Absurd!
Yet It is eminently proper for a clergyman or a
lawyer to take three years of special study
though “ absurd” for us to take a few' months!
Why not, then, take our six months of study
for business, and not wait for a college course?
Because our business education is to be our
stock in trade. With it we are to strive for a
competency, and can strive well. But when
we are tired of hard work, when we have
enough to rest upon, when we would fill out
our declining years with the duties of a good
citizen, when we would enjoy society and culture, we shall' find our advantage over our
peers in wealth proportional to our education.
We shall find a fair dwelling in our ow'n minds
apart from the dusty round pf business. The
best of our classic study is not that it helps us
trick the ignorant, but that it goes into our
store of knowledge, and aids us, though we do
not know whence the aid comes.
*
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Yale Courant:

llarylaml ami Hie Centennial.

In all that tends to do honor to the principles and men of the revolutionary era Maryland has as much interest as any other of the
original thirteen States. If among the least of
that number in geographical proportions she
was not the last in asserting their just claims,
nor one rank behind the foremost in the vindication of them in battle. In regard to the
championship of freedom of conscience in religious matters she was before all the rest, unless Rhode Island may be permitted to dispute
that honor, and not only before other States
in America in this respect but before all the
rest of the world, [See paragraph below.—
Conn. JOUK.] If the citizens of any State have
a special interest in reverencing the past of
this country and preserving its historic record
it is Maryland. In the assertion of the absolute right of the colonies to be free from, taxation “ save by their own consent or that of
their representatives, freely chosen and 'supported,” a Maryland Assembly more than ten
years before the Declaration of Independence
proclaimed its position in the words we have
quoted. Maryland never faltered in its course ;
it never submitted once to an arbitrary exercise of power ; it resisted the stamp tax and
the tea' importation as persistently as Massachusetts. In the battles of the revolution the

valor and steadiness of, the “ Maryland line”
were unsurpassed.
To this day the people of Long Island, New
York, point out to strangers the spot where on
one occasion half of a Maryland battalion stemmed the advance of the whole left wing of the
British army when no other troops were left
upon the field, and where the best blood of the
State was poured out like water. The Maryland troops were the first to use the bayonet
against the experienced regulars of the enemy.
At the battle last referred to the fragment of a
battalion shook with repeated charges a whole
brigade of British regulars. At White Plains
the Marylanders held the advancing columns at
day. At Harlem Heights they drove the enemy
from the ground. At Germantown they swept
with fixed bayonets, and far in advance of the
whole army, through the British camp . At Cowpens and at Eutaw, at Guilford and at Camden, their courage extorted the admiration
even of their enemies. Finally, it was at the
capital of Maryland that General Washington
resigned his commission and retired to private
life.—Balto. Sun.
gfig^Historiens, Providence, R. I., asks : Was
not Rhode Island, under Roger Williams, the
first of the colonies to grant real religious lib
erty to everybody ? And are not, therefore,
the Baptists entitled to the honor of being first
of all churches in this respect ?
No. Lord Baltimore granted absolute religious liberty to all in the Roman Catholic
colony of Maryland about two years before the
Baptists of Rhode Island took a similar step.
And Maryland was not only the first of the col;
onies to do this, but she was also the first
country on earth in which freedom of conscience was made the universal rnle.—Hearth
and Home.
“Mono-poets” is the new name for persons
who write but one bit of verse and then die.
This isn’t the kind of poet that sends pieces to
the papers.
Eli Love, of Wayne County, Ohio, climbed
a tree to shake out a coon. The dogs heard
something drop and went for it, but it was not
the coon. It was Eli.
The pupils of the Dover, N. 11., High School
are examined at regular intervals on topics
which involve a careful reading of the daily
and weekly newspapers.
No other living thing can go so slow as a
boy on an errand.
When does a young lady treat a man like a
telescope ? When she draws him out, looks
him through, and then shuts him up.
-Some men never lose their presence of
mind. In Milwaukee last week a man threw
his mother-in-law out of a window in the fifth
story of a burning building, and carried a
feather bed down stairs in his arms.
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of his foreward-ah, six feet long,more or less-ah, would a tuck his wife’s advice inside of fifty
depending somewhat on the length of it-ah, year-all. Besides, no doubt, his righteous
The following bit of drollery by “ H. IT. B.” a-l-l-a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
soul was vexed everyday, hand runnin’, with
has appeared in the Independent:
“And there was the giraffe-all, my brethren, tiie filthy communications of the blasphemous
In tiie autumn of 1830 I attended a Metho- that ill-contrived reptile, of which Goldsmith set that was always a-loafevin’ and a saunterin’
dist camp-meeting in the interior of Georgia, describes in his ‘ Animated-Nater’-ah, whose around-ah, a-pickin’up his tools and misplacin’
and heard a sermon which I have never been forelegs is twenty-five feet long-ali, more or ’em, and a-callin’ him an old fool or someable to forget or describe. At the earnest so- less-ah, depending somewhat on the length of thin’ worse-all; and, to cap the climax, he was
licitation of friends. I have attempted several ’em-ah, and a neck so long lie can eat hay off a preacher, and had that ungodly gineration
times to write it. But it cannot be put upon the top of a barn-ah, a-l-l-a-gwine into the on his bands every Sunday-ah. But the Lord
paper. The main force of it was in the snuf- Ark-ah. And the heavens of the windows was stood by him, and seed the job through-ah;
fling, and spitting, and groaning, and hound- opened-ah, and the floods of the great deep and when everything was ready, lie didn’t send
after-a-foxsort of yelp and whine, to which no kivered the waters-ah ; and there was Ham, Noeroutto scrimmage an’ scour an’ hunt all
pen can do justice. It must be intoned to be and there was Shem, and there was Japheth-ah over the wild world for to get up the critters
appreciated. I have preached it a thousand a-l-l-a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
and varmounts that lie wanted saved-ah. They
times for the amusement of friend5, and have
“ And there was the zebra, my brethren-ah, all come to his hand of their own accord, and
been satisfied with my effort. I have used it that beautiful animal of which Goldsmith jde Noer only had to head ’em in and fix them
as a remedial agent in exorcising the demons scribes in his‘Animated Nater’-ah, who has around in their places-ah. Then ho gathered
of hypochondria, and have never failed “ to three hundred stripes a running right around up his own family, and the Lord shut him in,
send them down a steep place into the sea,” or his body-ali, more or less, depending some- and the heavens of tiie windows was openedsomewhere else, to the great relief of the suf- what on the number of stripes-ah, and nary ah. v
ferer.
two stripes alike-ali, a-l-l-a gwine into the Ark“ But, my brethren, Noer-ah had use for
The speaker had just been licensed, and it ah.
patience after tliis-ah. Think what a time lie
was his first sermon. In person lie was small,
“ And there was the anneondtr-ah, that-ah must a-had a-feedin„ and a-waterin’, and abullet-headed, of a fair, sandy complexion,and great sarpint of which Goldsmith describes in cleanin’out after sich a crowd-all. Some of
his countenance was indicative of sincerity and his ‘ Animated Nater’-ah, which can swallow ’em, accordin’ to Goldsmith’s ‘Animated
honesty.
six oxens at a meal-ah, provided his appetite Nater’-ah, was carnivorous, and wanted fresh
His remarks evinced great reverence for the don’t call for less-ah, all a-gwine into the Ark- meat-ali; and some was herbivorous, and
works of God as manifested in zoology and ah. And the heavens of the windows was wanted vegetable food-ah; and some was
natural history,and “he was taking up the Bible opened-ah, and the floods of the great deep wormivorous, and swallowed live things wholein regular order for the first time in his life.” kivered the waters-ali, and there was Shem, all ; and he had to feed everything accordin’ to
its nater. Hence, we view, my brethren-ah,
He had gotten as far as the history of Noah, and there was Ham, and there was Japheth-ah as the nater of tiie animals wasn’t altered by
the ark, the flood, etc. Besides, “just before all a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
goin’ into the ark-ah, some of ’em would roar,
“ And there was the lion-ah, what is king of and howl, and bark, and bray, and squeal, and
his conversion he had been reading Goldsmith’s
' Animated Nater,’ and the two together, by beasts, accordin’ to Scripter’-ali, and who, as blate the whole indurin’ night-all, a drivin’
sleep from his eyes, and slumber from his eyethe aid and assistance of the Sperit, had led St Paul says-ah, is a seekin’ if he can catch lash es-ah; and at the fust streak o’daylight,
him into a powerful train of thinking as he somebody-ali; all a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
the last hoof of ’em would set up a noise ac“And there was the antelope-ali, that frisky cordin’ to its nater-ah. I’ve often wondered
stood at'his work-bench day in and day out.”
But whatever his sermon may have been, it little critter-ah, of which Goldsmith describes how their women stood it. Scripter is silent on
this pint-ah ; but I think I know of some that
was his own. The text was : “ As it -was in in his ‘Animated Nater’-ah, what can jump would a-been vapory and nfervous under sich
the days of Noah, so shall the coming of the seventy-five foot straight up-ali and twice that circumstances-ah, and in an onguarded moment
Son of man be.” After commenting upon that distance down-ah, provided his legs will take might a-said something besides their prayersali.’
portion of Genesis descriptive of the flood, lie him that fur-ah.”
Here the speaker stopped again, spit, took
Just at this point he stopped speaking a few water, etc., and hastened to a conclusion.
" warmed up” suddenly, and broke out in the
moments, wiped his forehead, turned back his
following strains :
“• My brethren,” said he “ one more word for
“ Yes, my brethren, the heavens of the win- wristbands, run his fingers through his hair, old Noer-ah and I will draw to aclose-ah.
After
the outbeatin’ .time he had, first and
dows was opened-ah, and the floods of tire spit and rubbed his boot where lie spit, drank
last, for so many hundred year-all, if he did
g-r-e-a-t deep kivered the waters-ah, and there a little water, commenced on a lower key, and by accident or otherwise, take a leetle too
much wine on one occasion-ah, I think less
■was Shem, and there Ham, and there Japheth, proceeded as follows :
a-1-1 a-gwine into the Ark-ah.
“ But the time would fail me, my brethren, ott to a-bcen said about it-ah. Besides, 1 think
was entitled to one spree-ail, as lie made the
11
And there was the elephant-all, that, g-re-at to describe all the animals that went into the he
wine himself, and, accordin’ to Scripter, it
ark-ah.
Your
patience
and
my
strength
would
animal-ah, of which Goldsmith describes in
makes glad the heart o’ man-ah.
“My brethren, as it was in the days of Noerhis1 Animated Nater’-ah, what is as big as a give out before 1 got half through-ah. We talk
r
house-ah, and his bones as big as a tree-ali, de- my brethren, about the faith of Abraham and ah, so shall the coming of the Son of Man beall . The world will never be drowned agin
pending somewhat on the size of the tree-ab, the patience of Joli-ah ; but it strikes me they ah. It will be sot a-fire, and burnt up, foot
a-l-l-a-gwine into the Ark-ah. And the heav- didn’t go much ahead of old Noer-ah. It tuk a and branch, with a fervient heat-ah. Oil i
ens of the windows was opened-ah, and the right smart chance o’ both to gather up all what will wretched, ondone sinners do on that
floods of the g-r-e-a-t deep kivered the waters- that gopher wood and piteli and other truck orful day-ali? They won’t feel fit to live, nor
to die-ah. They will be put to their wit’s end,
ah: and there was Shem, and there was Ham, for to build that craft-all. I am a sort of car- and knock and straddle around in every direc
and there was Japheth-ah, a-l-l-a-gwine into penter myself, and have some idea of the job- tion-ah. Forali at onct, my brethren-ah, they
the Ark-ah.
ali. But to hammer and saw, and maul, and will behold tiie heavens a-darkenin’-ah, the
“ And there was the hippopoptamus-ah, that split away on one thing a hundred and twenty seas a-roarin’-ali, tombs a-bustin’-ah, the
mountains a-meltin’-ah, and everything, 1
g-r-c-a-t animal-all of which Goldsmith de- year-all, an’ looking fur his pay in an- think, will be in a confused and onsettled
scribes in his ‘ Animated Nater’-ah, what has a other world-ah—I tell you, my brethren, if the state.
May the Lord add his blessing. Amen I”
g-r-e-a-t horn-ah a stickin’ right straight up out Lord had sot Job at that, it’s my opinion he
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CORRESPONDENCE.
Washington, D. 0., April 2, 1874.
: In the last issue of your
Journal, I notice some very severe and unmerited strictures upon the students of both the
Medical and Law Departments of the University, which may seem perfectly natural and
deserving to you, residing within the College
walls, a world in minature, but the supposition
that all living outside should be aware of what
is transpiring within is a very ill-founded one.
As a student of the Medical Department ’tis
concerning that branch of the College that I
would more particularly speak, “knowing
whereof I speak.” Iam positive beyond the
peradventure of a doubt, that at least three
quarters or possibly more of the students of
Medicine know comparatively little or nothing
about the other departments, and the idea of a
Journal being published in your branch had
never entered the cranium of the disciples of
yEsculapius until quite recently. That the
students are cognizant of the fact at present,
is due entirely to one of the members of the
class, who is also honored with a professorship
in your department, and not to any exertion on
your part or that of the subscribers. Had the
intelligence of its existence been announced
before, I assure you without boasting, that they
would not have been found wanting either in
encouraging and supporting, or slow in contributing interesting and valuable items to
your c olumns. I would beg you to take into
consideration the difficulties attending the
student’s life in Washington, many or most of
whom are in office, and consequently engaged
from !) A. M. to 3 P. M. daily, and therefore
have an exceedingly small space of time to devote to their studies, which as you and all
others are fully aware, demand the whole and
undivided attention of any who intend to
master the science of Medicine. You will
readily perceive they have time for little else,
no matter how much interest they might attempt to take in the support of your Journal,
but I assure you this does not in any way diminish their reverence or respect for their
Alma Mater. Pardon the liberty of my communication, but the severe and forcible
tone of the editorial referred to seems to demand from some one of us a reply.
DEAR EDITOR

MEDICOS.

[To give the other side an opportunity to be
heard, we publish the communication of
“Medicus,” though he makes no request of us to
that effect. Ilis vindication of bis class-mates
still leaves it a mystery, however, how they
should have remained in ignorance of the existence of our paper, when it was long since
noticed by the press of Washington and Baltimore, when every visitor at our last Commencement in June was provided with a copy
gratuitously, containing the programme of the
day, and when its circulation in Washington

is by no means so very contracted. Moreover,
considering the constant inter-communication
between the city and the College, the fact that
the paper was not unknown even to the professors and to some students of the Medical
Department, and that every student there had
been provided with a copy some weeks before
the date of our correspondent’s communication, “Medicus” must perceive that our strictures were not so ill-grounded as he endeavors
to realize to" himself. As to what his classmates will do, videbimus infra: we have at
least an item from the Department for the
present number: if anymore substantial sympathy is to be shown, it must be offered without our making any more active “exertion”
than we now do to obtain it. Who speaks for
the Law Department, next? ED.]
DEAR JOURNAL : I have a complaint to
make, and hope that it will not be taken
amiss, if I use your columns as the medium
of expressing it. It is a shame that we poor
hard-working students should be made to rise
at such an hour as half-past five. Why, the
cocks don’t crow till a quarter to six, and you
remember the saying that when a man wanted
to get up early, he rose “when the cocks began
to crow.” Were Mr. Bergh here, lie would
stop the practice on the ground of cruelty to
animals. Now let me describe our experience:
but,' as a nautical friend of mine used to say,
“Always quote yourself to an audience, and
if they don’t believe you, then shorten your
horns a little;” therefore I speak in the first
' person.
In the effort to enjoy a little extra sleep,
I am unseasonably interrupted by a whack on
tlie shins from our worthy dormitorian. I accordingly tumble out of bed, and, being a
couple of minutes after time, get to the washroom just as the door is being closed. Consequently, I must either wash at the pump, or
defer my ablutions until after breakfast.
Well, in the study-hall, I fall asleep while
makingmy further preparations, and am rudely
awakened by a crack on the cranium from
some scamp, with the remark, as he stumbles
by, “Why the devil don’t you put your chair
in?” In a few minutes, I go to the Chapel,
and again fall asleep, not to say, snore.
During Chapel, a peculiar emptiness in the
abdominal cavity makes itself felt, as twelve
hours have passed since that vacuum was replenished. Soon, back to studies: I ask permission to go out: a dozen are ahead of me.
As a consoling and soothing something has to
betaken, and Mrs. Winslow does not keep a
shop here, a cigarette is had recourse to and
feloniously smoked, notwithstanding the risk
of discovery by the prefect on the platform.
But of course you are looking all the time as
though you were an angel,—a fallen one. You
cannot study. At least I cannot. At last,
seven and a quarterns reached, the jangle of a

time-honored bell breaks on the ear, and wo
march to breakfast. Such is the programme.
Now it is bad enough to be at College, but
it is worse to awaken before the cock crows,
and I beg of you to make an appeal in behalf
of sleepy-heads like myself and many others.
Should you succeed, we will present you with
a gold medal from my native State, with a
night-cap engraved on one side, and on the
other the inscription, "Fas est obrepere
somnum."
Yours truly,
SLEEPY-HEAD.

[Hadour “hard-working” memorialist been
a resident of the College but a few years since,
when the old regime of rising at 5J at all seasons was still in vogue, what would he have
thought, then ? Now, except under the summer arrangement, our boys may lie contentedly
in bed until six, and this year the change to a
half-hour earlier did not occur until the 13th
of April, still leaving “ Sleepy-head” nearly
eight hours of repose. Doubtless, when one
gets more used to the practice of early rising,
it will come easier. At any rate, “ hard-working” people rarely sleep later than five in the
morning at any time, and in the case of our
students, they now get breakfast a quarter of
an hour earlier than it was ever served here,
thus abridging the ennui of delay. We greatly
fear our sleepy friend does not know at what
hour the cocks crow. When the summer arrangement began, for instance, the sun had
already been for some minutes above the horizon, and Shakespeare says,
“ The cock, that is the trumpet of the morn,
Doth with his lofty and shrill-sounding throat
Awalce the god of. day.”
Which shows a discrepancy with our correspondent’s statement. Since wo fear we could
not promote his wishes without interfering
with those of a considerable number, if not
the majority of his companions, who prefer
rising at an earlier hour in summer than six,
we think it more expedient to acquit ourselves
of any part in the matter beyond printing his
letter, which the author probably intends only
as one form of a College joke. ED.]
Medical Dei»artinent.

An addition has been made to the Medical
Faculty of the University, by the election of
two new Professors : Dr. Robert Reyburn to tho
chair of Histology, Microscopy, and Clinical
Surgery : Dr. J. Harry Thompson as Professor
of Clinical Medicine and Surgery, and the
Diseases of Women. Dr. J. G. F. Holston,
Professor of Anatomy, having resigned, Dr.
Warwick Evans, heretofore Lecturer in that
branch, has been appointed full Professor in
his place. The next regular course will begin
in October.
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College Jottings.
“ SPECIMFN ”
IN PHILOSOPHY.
Although
some time has elapsed since the Philosophers
gave their last Disputation, we cannot pass it
by without mention, especially as the College
Professors and others who were present, unite
in testifying to the ability displayed by the disputants. These were, W. S. Perry and T. E.
Sherman, as defenders; W. PI. Dennis and C.
C. Lancaster, Jr., as objectors: subject, “ The
Right to Property,” (Be Jure Proprietatis.)
The principal burthen was, of course, on the
defenders, who well maintained their position
against the been attacks both of the appointed
objectors, and several of the Professors. The
question is an important one, in view of the
Communistic developments of the day. For
the first time on an occasion of the kind, the
members of both the Rhetoric and the Poetry
classes were present as spectators ; they manifested their interest in the discussion by the
closest attention. The debate was in English,
though the printed programme was in Latin.
The latter bore the imprint, mysterious to
many, “Ex typis Dionysii et. Piscatoris,” which,
to the more fully informed, indicated that the
firm that set up the first two or three numbers
of the JOURNAL is still flourishing.
EASTER HOLIDAYS. Our last paper was distributed just on the eve of theliolidays, which,
besides being enjoyed with the usual relish,—
the holidays, we mean, though we hope the
paper was, also,—bad the additional charm of
being two days longer than usual, the day
promised by the Provincial in January, and
that which usually follows the Retreat, but
which was deferred to this occasion, having
been thrown in, at the beginning.
DANCING CLASSES. We might have mentioned
some months ago, that these classes, so long
unorganized,—some three or four years,—on
account of the little interest felt in acquiring
the graceful art, under the Diocesan prohibition of round dances, have been in full operation during the winter, under Mr. Guronski, of
Washington. This must be scored as a surrender to the inevitable on the part of our
boys,—a graceful surrender, of course, considering the art practised. We are sorry to record
the death in Baltimore, at thejage of 76, of Mr.
A. H. Durocher, a former popular and accomplished teacher of dancing, and in the boyhood’s days of many old Baltimoreans, the sole
professor of the art.
RURALITIES. The younglings of our flock of
sheep, “the little lambs that skip and play”
over the hills and dales that diversify our
grounds, have increased in number to nearly
thirty. Shears, sheep-bells, and sheperdesses
not in demand:we have all the information on
these points that is desired.—The new barn is
progressing: being situated on a declivity considerably lower than the College level, its position, a-skew to the general direction of the build-

ings,will not conflict from any ordinary point of
view with the lines of the latter.—Although the
more forward trees are only just beginning to
put forth their leaves, our gardens are bursting
into bloom. Committees from among the
Philosophers and the Sodality divide between
them the care of supplying the altars with
flowers.—The swallows began to return, April
22d, just two months after the frogs commenced to signalize spring: which, however, did
not come, for all that, except on the pages of
almanacs, and in a few fitful days of almost
summer warmth. All the rest of the two
months has been an alternation between fog,
snow, rain, and furious winds.
PHOTOGRAPHIC VIEWS. An artist has been
engaged to take several views about the College and grounds, such as need to taken before
the foliage is developed, summer views being
deferred to a later period. The points chosen
will he familiar ones, such as our students now
and old would value for the sake of old associations, and which can only be seized now,
should any material charges be made in the
aspect of things here, within any proximate
period, as outside rumor avers there will be.
Some of the views, however, will be picturesque
in character. Those reserved for summer, if
encouragement he given for having them taken,
will be generally of this character. Ifany araangement can he made by which copies of the
first set may be obtained at reasonable prices
by those who desire them, our readers shall be
notified in our next. Persons at a distance,
however, would do well to make their requests
at once. The ten views now proposed to be
'taken will probable be attainable at fifteen
cents each, mounted, and less than that, unmounted.
BASE BALL. As the season is at hand when
this favorite sport can he indulged in, the clubs
have re-organized for the campaign. Officers
of the Stonewall: Mr. W. H. Sumner, S. J.
Pres., Ezequiel de Elia, Vice Pres., Ansel B.
Cook, Secretary, Carl Epping, Treas.. Jno. K.
Ahl and Jas. Dolan, Censors, Jno. G. Agar,
Edw. F. Dolan, and J. Percy Keating, Directors. Officers of the Quickstep: Rev. fm.
M. Longue, S. J. Pres., C. O’B. Cowardin,
Vice Pres., J. Carroll Payne, Sec., C. C. Lancaster, Jr.,Treas., Edw. J. Griffiss, Walter Ball,
andWm. Allen, Jr., Directors.
BANDS. Want of room in our last number
compelled to us to omit the organization of
the two highly successful bands formed among
the musical portion of .our students. That of
the Brass Band comprises C. Cowardin and
Walter Ball, E Flat Cornet, T. Hamilton
Bowie and Bell W. Etheridge, B Flat Cornet ,
E. de Elia and Jno. Milliken, (Ky.,) Alto,J. C.
Payne, Tenor, Jno. C. McCaffrey, Baritone,
Frank Mudd and Jas. B. Sawyer, Tuba, Jas.
Dolan, Snare Drum, Wm. F. Smith, Base
Drum, F. Wm. Dairimann, Cymbals. The Orchestral Band is composed of the following
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members: T. H. Bowie, Jas. B. Sawyer, and
Jose dePedrozo, 1st Violins, Walter Ball, W.
F. Smith, and Jno. T. Herlihy, 2d Violins, C.
Cowardin , 1st. Cornet, B. W. Etheridge, 2d
Cornet, Jno. Allen, Flute, Cleni. Manly, Base
Viol, F. Mudd, Triangle, Kettle-drum, &c.
The College Choir acquits itself handsomely.
If the names of the members are furnished us,
we will publish them in our next.
BILLIARD ROOM. The members of the Association which maintains the Billiard-room haveelected as officers, Mr. Eugene F. Hill, S. J.,
Pres., Jno. G. Agar, Vice-Pres., J. C. Payne,
See., P. P. Echeverri, Treas., J. S. Hobson, J.
C. Robertson, Carl Epping, and Leontio Herran,
Censors, the latter recently chosen in place of
Gerard Alexander, returned home.
DECLAMATION. The two higher classes of
Elocution will meet on Monday, April 27th,
for a first trial in competingfor the gold medal
and premium that are to be awarded in June.
The following gentlemen from Washington
have kindly consented to act as judges : Dr.
Toner, Messrs. Martin F. Morris and Chas. W.
Hoffman. Our paper will be in type two days
before, and consequently we can say no more
about the occasion.
TRIENNIAL OF THE PHILODEMIC.
The members of this Society seem to be acting out this
year, the recommendation which Daniel Webster was so fond of giving to the young men of
his acquaintance, and are “aiming high.”
Although the literary festivals held by their
predecessors have always been of a high order
of merit, they are determined to make the
Triennial of ’74 an occasion of more than usual
eclat. Accordingly, they have departed somewhat from the traditional custom in the Society for important occasions, of selecting the
Poet and Orator from among their own members, past or present, or from the ranks of the
Alumni, and have fixed upon gentlemen of
wider national reputations. For Poet, they
have secured Mr. John G. Saxe, of N.Y., the
mere mention of whose name is a sufficient indication of the treat that may be expected.
The Orator will he Judge Charles P. James,
L.L.D., of the Supremo Court of the District
of Columbia, and the head of the Law School
of Georgetown College, whose scholarly address to the graduates of that institution last
summer, we took occasion to refer to, at the
time. Daniel Dougherty, Esq., of Phila,, who
was expected to speak, as announced in our
January issue, will not be able to be present.
The celebration is to take place on the 24th of
June, the day immediately preceding the reg
ular College Commencement, Committees
for carrying out all the details have been appointed, and are industriously at work. The
increased interest that is taken jn the regular
meetings, and the unusual stir that prevails in
anticipation of the occasion, indicate that all
proper emphasis will he given to it. It is very
reasonable to suppose, therefore, that the Triennial of ’74 will be a memorable event in the
history of the old Philodemic, and that its
past members, wherever scattered, will repair
hither in large numbers to unite with their
brethren in the “feast of reason and flow of
soul.”
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EXCESS IX LEGISLATION.

Considering that the abolition of slavery in
Europe, the civilization of barbarous nations
and their tutelage in the Christian faith, the
elevation of women in society, the general
amelioration of manners, the establishment of
far-reaching charities, the foundation of universities, and the spread of knowledge so far as
circumstances admitted of it in those troubled
times, were all accomplished in former days by
means with which law or legislation had very
little to do, except to sanction and strengthen
what had been done, it is surprising that in our
time law and legislation should be our great
resource for every needed social work. This
change in the order that governs society is not
a happy one, for it indicates a fearful dearth
somewhere, since the law has to he called in
to accomplish that which was once done without it, and spontaneously. It is not the purpose of this article, however, to enquire what
great moral force it was that once moulded
society, and which society now ignores or rejects. Our purpose is to warn our little audience against yielding to the popular delusion
that law is the only social force competent to
effect great reforms, and to assure them, that
if they value their liberty and the rights of
conscience, they should he on their guard
against the encroachments that legislative assemblies are making upon privileges they ought
to hold dear,—encroachments which are the
natural result of making legislation a substitute
for charity, conscience, and duty.
Education, for instance, is assumed to he—and
we do not deny the fact—important to society :
therefore, to make its benefits general, the law

is invoked, to create a system of schools under
the control of the State, as if there were none
who through interest, duty, or charity should
undertake the education of the masses. On
this point we shall have a word to say, presently,—but, to proceed. State schools being
organized, a further point is made, that attendance on them, if not voluntarily acquiesced
in, must be made obligatory. Hence, the Compulsory Education laws which are now agitated
in so many American legislatures. And the
object of these laws is chiefly to compel atten
dance on the State Schools, whatever may be
the fair pretences of the framers of the laws,
as to any more liberal scope in view. As no
law can be effective which has not penalties
attached to the non-observance of it, the next
step will be to enforce these penalties. And
what do our readers suppose these penalties
are ? They may see them carried out in Massachusetts under the operations of the “ Truant
Laws,” which, by giving an opprobrious name
to their victims, appear to justify the State in
dealing with them peremptorily.
The child is torn from its parent’s care, and
from beneath its parent’s roof, immured in a
penal establishment, where it is at the complete disposal of the State, to be kept until
the years of majority, or hound out (under the
care of an apostle of the Van Meter stamp,
perhaps) to strangers.
While the would-be convict is a resident in
this establishment, the State obligingly furnishes him with, substitutes for his parents,
gives him a good common-school education at
the expense of his home and his natural ties,
has him brought up in the State religion, whatever it may be, or the State’s no-religion, and
entrusts the keys of his prison-house to guardians, who, in the discharge of their high moral
duties to Society and the State, can never be
moved by the entreaties of bereaved parents
or the yearnings of the household at home.
Whether the child will ever see its parents
again, is a question not agitated in State
circles.
This is what legislation comes to, when it
once enters on a path to which it should have
been a stranger from the beginning. The
American States have, one after another,begun
this vicious legislation, for which there might
have been some pretext at a time when the
means of public instruction could not readily
be provided without help from the State, hut,
for which no pretext exists now, nor has existed
for a long time. The difficulty of organizing
the appliances of popular instruction is one
that would shortly have been surmounted,
without the necessity of a recourse to law,
—unless it were a law assigning a boumy for
each child gratuitously educated. And now,
no one can foresee where all such legislation
is to end. The States have made this false
step, in a country where the general desire
for learning would soon have caused all the

requisites of elementary edu cation to he provided, as it has caused schools of more advanced learning to he munificently founded or
endowed. By this superfluous legislation on
matters that did. not belong to the scope of
the States, and belong much less to that of the
general government, which threatens us with
a National University, the governing powers
have warped the public mind, and led it to
look to the State for legislation on all other
questions of morals.
Legislation of this character carries us back
to the days of State dictation in matters of
conscience and religion, from which our Revolution released or ought to have released us.
The matter of education is unquestionably one
that concerns the conscience, in the view of
large numbers of our people, and legislat ion on
this ground is therefore in contravention of the
teachings of our Revolutionary forefathers, of
the spirit of our government, and of the national
compact which guarantees liberty of conscience
to all. That compact was once so honored
and so religiously adhered to, that the title of
“Defender of the. Constitution” was thought
to be the noblest that could be conferred by
the voice of the people on the profound and
eloquent Webster. Yet, in our own day we
have seen its safeguards scornfully alluded
to in our National Congress, and its provisions
contumeliously trodden under foot, by
those whose oaths held them bound to its
support.
We repeat, that no one can now foresee
where this kind of legislation is to end, But it
is tolerably clear, from the popular current
that runs in its favor, and from the advance
that has been made, or which is proposed, in
the legislation of several of the States, that
the liberty of the family, the independence of
the individual, and the rights of conscience
are destined to still further restriction. And
this, in an age and country that boasts its
emancipation from the 11 despotic” ideas that
prevail in European monarchies !
In a subsequent article, we shall pursue this
subject further; and meanwhile we invite suggestions and illustrations hearing on the general
topic, from those who feel moved to impart
them, or who share in our solicitude at the
spectacle of our narrowing liberties.
COLLEGE JOEItXAL TOPICS.

We are pleased to see that the topics mooted
in the JOURNAL are beginning to attract, on the
part of its College readers, more attention than
formerly. There is less of that, languid curiosity merely to know what is in the paper, and
who are the authors, avowed or unavowed; and
more of a hearty interest in the subject-matters themselves, which are presented by these
various writers. This is a very healthy sign,
and highly encouraging to those who believed
that-the paper should be an effective agent in.
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■eliciting ideas, and stimulating movement in
active enterprises. Perhaps it was necessary
to wait until the paper had reached the middle
of its second year before this expectation could
he realized, inasmuch as so great an innovation
at Georgetown College as a monthly paper,
could hardly entitle itself all at once to the
sympathy and co-operation of its students. In
the eighty years history of their College, no
such enterprise had broken in on the calm circuit of their predecessors’ lives : our conservative youth may therefore well have paused
ere giving it their unstinted sympathy. But
if this result is now being gradually reached, we
can say in all soberness-that it is well to have
waited even a year and a half. And as soon
as we can certify that our editorials also arc
read, we shall cry “Eureka!”
Our geographical position, remote from other
institutions of learning that are centres of intellectual activity, and our isolation from them
on other grounds, call for elements of activity
within,that will keep us from rusting, and suggest the employment of agencies that will bridge
over the distance between us and our sister
institutions so far as it is desirable that the dis
tance should be lessened. A college periodical furnishes, in greater or less measure, these
desiderata. We hope, now, that our Collegians
will present a bright contrast to the citizens
of the “aristocratic cemetery” in which the
College is situated, who seem to exhibit towards
their own excellent weekly paper (and they
have but one!) only that amount of sympathy
which the former have heretofore displayed
towards their monthly. Georgetown, like
the College itself, is fail of old memories, associations, and traditions, that constitute a kind
of daily history which holds its own against
the intrusion of a modern current,—just as,
when the family circle is busy within in its own
affairs, or its members are chatting industriously by the hearth on domestic topics, a knock
at the outer door is not readily heard.
What transformation Georgetown people
undergo when they remove to the bosom of
less quiescent communities, we cannot conceive, but it is certain that our young men
must with few exceptions sooner or later enter
upon active life under conditions that will
bring them in contact with the weighty issues
of the day, when they will be obliged to have
opinions and to take sides, and to do both one
and the other understanding^. If their College paper stimulates thought, imioduces to
their attention topics which they would do well
to grasp, at once, instead of waiting to consider them when there will be less time and
opportunity for weighing them justly, if it
calls for literary practice, and reflects, even
faintly, the sphere of outside journalism in its
better points, and with its worst aspects eliminated, as we hope,—then, their paper is doing
them a timely service,and deserves this awakening recognition on their part. In truth, it was

in behalf of present students that the paper was
given being, and it is mainly for their advantage and pleasure that it continues to be conducted. Other considerations in connection
with its publication are secondary, though not
unimportant. Among these secondary considerations was the view of affording gratification to old students, a large constituency in
point of numbers, but a marvellously small
one so far as it is. represented on our subscription books, and who will therefore claim our
attention in a distinct article.
This is a long preface to what we had to say,
and we have been led a little astray from our
path by the inviting attitude for critical comments which some of our neighbors present,
but, as editors are rarely found fault with for
strengthening their point by the employment
of congenial illustrations, we trust we shall
not be made an exception of. We may even
be commended for choosing our illustrations
so near home, instead of wandering off to remote points and quoting parallels that never
had an existence, as our contemporary of the
National Republican sometimes docs. Well,
then,—“Loquax,” by his incisive remarks,
was the first to prod our Ct liege readers into
active comment on what they found in the
paper, and must have enjoyed, incognito,some
of the energetic observations to which liis articles gave rise. The author of the article on
Involuntary Manslaughter, In our last, gave the
cue to still more animated discussions on the
technical questions involved in his article.
For three days after the paper was issued,
knots of students could be met with at any
moment debating the pros and cons, until at
last an ex-counsello'r we have among us, elucidatedthe law, and concluded the argument.
Our Washington" correspondent’s suggestions
in a former number, in regard to boating,
called out a practical response from those interested in the sport, and now we learn that
further proceedings in the formation of a club,
are dependant only on the question of who
shall build the boat-house. A contributor to
the present number takes up the question of
the Inter Collegiate contest broached in outlast, and another suggestion in the last paper,
on the subject of the Pilgrimage, is under discussion, we learn, by parties who desire to cooperate in that undertaking. All this shows
healthy action, and greatly encourages the
managers of the paper.
THE IKTEB-tOtlKMATE- LITERARY
ASSOCIATION .

In the April issue of the JOURXAT. I noticed
the Constitution of the Inter-Collegiate Association, as also the' resolution which provides
for the holding of an oratorical contest. I
will offer here a few remarks upon the object
and its probable result. Upon first observing
this article I was inclined to pass the project

by, as the scheme of immature school boys,
but after more careful consideration, and a
clearer understanding of Us stated object, I
have come to regard it as a most useful and
important Association.
Its object, as stated in the constitution, is to
promote the study of literature and oratory.
Of all the branches of learning pursued by the
students of our country, these two occupy tire
first rank in importance, on account of the
great influence they exert on the minds and
actions of the people. A great writer upon
English literature remarks that the most correct means of judging of the state of society at
any period is by observing the characteristics
of the literature of that time. This theory is
.well proved by a review of the publications
during the reigns of Queen Elizabeth and of
James II, respectively.
It has often been the misfortune of a country
that its counsels have been dictated by demagogues who inflame the people by their
harangues,, and lead them into error by their
sophistry. At such times there is need for
the well-read scholar, and the true, bold
and impassioned orator to come forth and by
the force of solid arguments, aided by all the
graces of style, defeat the machinations of men
of the Aeschines stripe. In view of such
emergencies as these, this Association maywell be expected to be fruitful of patriotic
results.
There certainly can be no better means of
promoting literary proficiency and oratorical
excellence than by exciting emulation among
the colleges, who will through motives of selfinterest and a regard for their own reputation,
devote more attention to these points and urge
their students to greater efforts. A spirit of
liberality which bespeaks the future success of
the Association is evinced by its including
among those entitled to compete for the prizes
graduates.of the former year who had received
their A. B., or some equivalent degree. Great
prudence and fairness is shown besides, in providing that the judges of-the contest shall he
eminent gentlemen not connected with any of
tlie competing colleges. Judging from these
favorable preliminaries to the -contest, and
from the great interest already manifested in
it by leading literary men, I anticipate a brilliant display, and, for the Association a useful
future.
W. H. 0.
How to Read.

Do not care so much to read a good deal, as
to read well and thoughtfully. We should
usually take notes and make comments as we
read. A good deal of thought should be expended as we go oyer the pages. Wayland'
recommends the habit of copying beautiful
passages and memorizing the choicest of them.
By reading hastily and rushing from book to
book, we receive very little if any benefit. The
torrent rushes through the mind, and leaves
nothing behind. By reading slowly—stopping
often to think, to analyze, criticise,—the mind
lias time to absorb and digest.- The seeds of
thought settle on the bottom, and take root.—
Ex.
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OH) Sl'I DK.VIS OF GEORGETOWN.

Reference is made in an editorial article to
the remarkable dereliction on the part of our
-old students in the matter of supporting their
College paper. It is, indeed, too remarkable
to be passed over by ns in silence. Now, we
have learned to admire the frankness of College papers which tell truths that do not always reflect pleasantly on the parties concerned, and we propose to imitate this frankness, for the benefit of old students.
Any one who has resided here for a few
years and become familiar with the terms of
respect and even veneration employed towards
the institution by its former scholars, by friends
who were not students, by writers for the sec
ular as well as for the religious press, by speakers, pamphleteers, and even by book-makers,
would naturally expect that when a test should
arise that would try the value of these complipliments, old scholars would be the last to be
found derelict, and that tlieir actions, at least,
would harmonize with their professions. Such
a test wo regard this Journal to be,—the fruit
of the enterprise and pains-taking of its resident students, the only journalistic venture
ever made at the College, the chronicle of its
daily life, the recorder of its past history, the
interpreter of the thoughts which engage the
student-mind, and in short a living and at the'
same time a most inexpensive memorial of the
College, past and present.
Yet, how does the case stand? About as
many old students take it as are made old students each year, on quitting the College,—that
is, less than a hundred! After listening to the
tender farewells of successive Valedictorians,
after being smothered with the affectionate
references made in speech and letter by old
students to their “ beloved Alma Mater,” after
witnessing so many pilgrimages hither on their
part, to visit the “ dear old place” again, one
would expect that such an institution here asa
College paper would have been welcomed with
delight, and that whatever its price might be,
its treasury would be made plethoric by the
constant flutter into it of greenbacks. That
the paper has been able to support itself independently of old students, and could continue
to be carried on without them, if desirable, is
a fact we are glad to affirm, but no amount of
financial prosperity would make us forget the
void in our audience created by the absence
from it of so vast a majority of this class of
persons.
But the scales have fallen from our eyes.
Something is wanting, either to the solid deserts of the “Alma Mater” so bc-praised, or to
tire heartiness and genuineness of the admiration or affection professed. Which dilemma
shall we take ? Either way, our confidence in
the value of such testimonials,—if we be not
limiting ourselves too much to a mere business
view of the situation,—is rudely shaken. In
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regard to the first point, is there, indeed, any
element wanting here, that is possessed by
other colleges,—the Universities of the North,
for instance,—and which rallies round them
legions of substantial friends who support every
college enterprise, who frequent with punctual
zeal the re-unions of classes and societies of
which they were members while in College,who
study the interests and the wants of their-Alma
Mater, who lose no opportunity of spreading its
fame and promoting its resources,and who even
endow professorships or contribute by gift or
legacy munificent donations, while we are only
flattered with handsome speeches? In truth,
who ever heard of a benefactor to Georgetown
College from among the ranks of its former
students (strictly as such), and what offers of
aid has it had from them or from anybody
else, that it may replace its antiquated buildings with a structure worthy of the spot,—
worthy of the sphere the College has tilled in
the past, and of that wider sphere to which
it aspires ?
Can it be that the regard felt for us by our
former pupils is like that felt by a grown man
for the old nurse who watched over him in
childhood,—a tender and respectful sentiment
enough, but which is fully acquitted by mere
demonstrations of kindness, while the good
creature is able to support herself without
help, and supply all the simple needs of the
moment by her own exertions ? Let us try to
make all the allowance possible for the shortcomings of our old students, and form some
hypothesis that will account for the lack of
that'practical character in their demonstrations
of kindness, which contrasts so forcibly with
the fruitful example furnished by students and
graduates of some other institutions. Possibly,
on account of the prominence of our mere disciplinary arrangements, as compared with other
colleges, and the character, partly domestic
and partly monastic, of our regulations, old
students look back to their residence among
us rather as a period of domestication among
kind friends, than as a sojourn in a house of
education which had a high function to fulfil
towards them, intellectually and morally,—and
which, we will venture, to say, it has fulfilled
in a manner that could never occasion its old
pupils to blush when brought into competition
with students of other institutions.
What has aided in keeping the scholastic viewin the back-ground is the fact that the institution
to which they owe their education, has never
marched forth with flying banners to dispute
the championship in intellectual and moral
training with kindred institutions, has never
asserted itself by any exterior demonstrations,
has never had recourse to devices calculated to
attract extraordinary notice and admiration,
and therefore has failed to gain that kind of
wordly prestige which goes so far in winning
substantial favors, and in obtaining a following
which is based more upon deference and respect

than on mere affectionate regard. The sheltering within these walls of so numerous a body
of juvenile students as college-mates to young
meffcompleting their curriculum, the multiplication of classes, and the consequent decentralization of class interest, while in other universities only those are admitted as students who
are approaching the age of manhood, and only
four classes combine to fix attention, may be
additional reasons why there is less solid and
masculine attachment towards the College by
our students than is exhibited by other students towards the Alma Mater of their
maturer years'.
But this may be all theory. Still it sugj
gests itself as a means of accounting for
phenomena that are otherwise inexplicable,and
as a method of reconciling discrepancies between the professions of old students and their
actual deeds. As regards the COLLEGE JOURNAL,—the point with which We began our remarks,—we are still unable to find sufficient
justification for their neglect of it. Specimen
copies have been sent to the address of every
old student whose whereabouts could be ascertained, and only a small following, though a
very enthusiastic one, (so far as it goes,) is the
result. Old students, visiting here, who were
fully aware of the existence of the paper, have
failed to express the least interest in it, or curiosity to know its character. We can candidly
say, without being influenced by any mercenary
considerations, that such indifference is very
discreditable to them.
J. S. S.

VACATION NOTES.
(Fragments of a .1 oumial, continued.)
ENGLISH RACING GROUNDS. The most fashionable, and, at the same time, the most select,
races in England are the Goodwood. The
course is laid out in the Duke of Richmond’s
private park. Near the judge’s stand, is the'
grand stand, where the nobility congregate,
more to enjoy each other’s society than the
racing. The poorer class cover the hills which
overlook the course.
Leaving London by the London, Brighton
and Southern Coast Railway, we made a short
ride of seventy miles, in less than two hours,
to Chichester, one of the oldest cities in England. The cathedral here is very old, and the
stones are so crumbled that it has to be constantly repaired. Like all cathedral places, it
has in the centre of the city an old cross, over
600 years old. Three miles out, over a road
whose dust can only he equaled by the alkali
of Utah, on the top of a chain of high hills, is
the race course. If you did not sec the
crowd about it and the beautiful grand stand,
you might easily pass it, thinking it but a
grassy field; for in all other respects it is the
same as the surrounding country.
Everything seems entirely different from
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sisters, daughters of the King of Denmark-—
one the Princess of Wales and the future
Queen of England, the other the present
Czarevna of Russia—were dressed exactly
alike. They were tall and slender, with jetblack hair and eyes, and looked the queen in
every motion. Their dresses were of pale Eton
blue, very faintly brocaded with gold ; the
over-dresses of the most delicate canary^ color,
richly but not gaudily embroidered with pale
gold. Both wore hats corresponding ; around
them ran a blade of wheat, which drooped
gracefully over the hair. The Prince of
Wales was very plainly dressed, in a dark colored suit, and looks not very unlike Gen. C.
L. Anderson, of Columbia, S. C. Both he and
the Duke of Richmond were on the track, as
usual; in fact,none of theyoyal family hesitated
to mix with those on the lawn. The Duke of
Cambridge was for the greater part of the day
leaning against the rails or chatting to his
friends in the luncheon-wood. The Goodwood
cup, which was really -no cup at all, but a
silver shield, embossed with a representation of
an old tilting encounter, was exhibited all day,
infront of the royal box.
J. C. R.

editor, who knew him from boyhood, and ever
esteemed and loved him for his sterling
qualities of heart, and his genial and affectionate temper: also, A. L. Sappington, of Baltimore, a graduate of Loyola College, who had
just qualified himself for entering the legal
profession, and which, from the solidity and
purity of his character, he was well calculated
to adorn. W. Rollins Broughton, of Baltimore,
Mrs. A. Talbott, of Washington, and Jno. J.
Reilly, of Georgetown, all deceased within a
year, were also among our subscribers.
In noticing, in our last paper, the death of
James A. Wise, we overlooked the following
paragraph in relation to him, taken from the
Washington Star:
The deceased was born and raised in this
city, and was a graduate of the fourth district
grammar school and of Georgetown College.
Subsequently he studied law with Messrs. R.
H. Clarke and A. Austin Smith, and was admitted to the bar of the Distrist in 1861. He
was about thirty-five years of age. He displayed talents of a high order, and had every
prospect of taking a leading position at the
bar. About five years ago he went west, and
finally settled down at Austin, Texas, where ho
entered on the practice of his profession. His
loss will be greatly regretted botli on account
of his fine abilities and his geniality and pleasant social qualities.

what we see at home. With us, the track is
generally level and circular; here it runs up
and down the hill sides—so much so, that
sometimes you lose sight of the horses in the
race. When they run a mile race, they start
the horses a mile up the course, and run towards the stand. The jockeys seem to vie
with each other in swinging their arms, jerkirig the horse’s head in at every bound. It
looks very awkward, and seems to throw the
horse off; but I learn it is the way in which all
English jockeys ride. The track is turf, and
gives way at every step, which makes it, of
course, very easy on the horse, but lengthens
the time. However, they rarely time horses
in the race; the winner is always supposed to
he a fine racer, whether he wins the race in two
■or in three minutes.
I went down on Thursday, the great cupday, and, after being smothered to death" in the
little crowded cars, and so thickly covered
with dust that I could write my name on my
clothes with my finger, I was at last landed in
front of the grand stand. If I was tired and
angry at England’s conveyances, the beautiful
sight of her daughters promenading before the
stand, on a grassy lawn, which sank beneath
your feet like a velvet carpet, more than compensated me. If there is any one who thinks
that the beauty of England is overpraised, let
him go to a fashionable race, and he, too, will
think that, instead of too much praise, they
have only too little. It would be tame to call
tha dresses magnificent; they were superbsome of them costing more than a thousand
guineas.
The morning opened with a dull, heavy
cloud overhanging the hills, upon which descended from time to time a gentle shower,
more like a falling dew than a misty rain.
There is an old saying, “a morning rain and a
widow’s tears soon dry,” which proved its
truthfulness in this case, for by noon the
ground was as dry as a Sahara, and the sun
came out all the hotter for being hidden at
first. Along the entire extent of the road, the
trees and bushes were whitened with the dust.
It was indeed refreshing to walk over the
shady, velvety lawn, while all around you were
assembled England’s fair nobility, who, like
beautiful birds, were shaking out their dresses
and sunning themselves on the promenade.
All were in ball-room costumes, with long
sweeping trains, which served both to adorn
them and to trip up the unlucky admirer nearest
behind them.
During the intervals of the racing, they
formed parties on the terraces or in the luncheon-wood. In the whole assembly, I only
saw one lady who used paint. On a private
balcony, overlooking the promenade, sat the
Duke of Richmond, with his royal guests, the
Prince and Princess of Wales, the Czarevna of
Russia, Arthur, Duke of Edinburgh, Lord
Granville and the Princess of Teck. The two

We find that we have filled our paper without leaving ourselves room for noticing publications and exchanges. This and other omisThe "anniversary of the death of our late sions will be supplied in our next.
beloved President, Father John Early, May
22d 1873, will be remembered with mournful Tile !><-:) I li of tile DUCIICKS of Leeds—A
Baltimore Lady.
fidelity,—though circumstances do not seem to
The death of the Duchess of Leeds at
call for auy exterior manifestitions,—by all Hornby Castle, Yorkshire, England, on the
whose happiness it was to have dwelt beneath 8th of April, has been announced. Louise,
his paternal sway,or to have been thrown in con- Duchess of Leeds, was Miss Louise Caton,
tact witli him in any relation of life, whatever. daughter of Mr. Richard Caton, an English
We mention the date, for the satisfaction, es- merchant, who came to this city towards the
pecially, of friends at a distance, who will be close of the last century, and married Mary,
pleased to be reminded of it: and as our next the eldest daughter of Charles Carroll, of Carpaper will not be issued until after that period, rollton, the other daughter being the late Mrs.
Robert Goodloo Harper. Louise married, first,
take this occasion of announcing it.
Sir Felton Harvey, aide-de-camp to the Duke
Mrs. Eliza Gaston Graham, widow of George of Wellington, upon whose death she married
W. Graham, and daughter of Judge William the eldest son of the Duke of Leeds, then MarGaston of North Carolina, the first student of quis of Carmarthen, who, on the death of his
Georgetown College, died at her residence, father, became Duke of Leeds, and his wife beNihil, near Upper Marlboro, Prince George’s came the Duchess of Leeds. Her sister
Co. Md., on the 6th of April, 1874, aged57 Mary married Robert Patterson, the eldest son
years. She was, says the Prince Georgian,one of the late Wm. Patterson, the father of
“ whom we may justly style the Disciple of the Madam Bonaparte, of this city, and after his
Cross. In her, the county, the community and death, the Marquis of Wellesley. Elizabeth,
the Church, have sustained a loss thatno length a third Miss Caton, married Baron Stafford.
of time can adequately supply. Her whole life The other daughter of Mr. Caton, and grandwas devoted to a faithful discharge of her du- daughter of Charles Carroll, of Carrollton,
ties to her GOD and to the world—for both married John McTavish, a Scotch gentleman
ought to be performed and are not in conflict residing in Canada, who subsequently made his
one with the other. Charity stands mute above residence in Baltimore, Lady Wellesley was
her grave, and Virtue and Truth keep gfiard one of the most beautiful women of her day.
around her silent tomb. As a ministering It was of her, while her husband was viceroy
angel of goodness and mercy on earth, she has of Ireland, that the late Bishop of England,
performed her mortal mission, and has passed when toasting the last survivor of the Declarafrom us to perform her higher duties in a tion of Independence, gave as his sentiment,
brighter, holier and happier sphere.”
“Charles Carroll, of Carrollton—in the land
On the 22d of April, died, at the same place, from which his father fled in fear his daugha niece of Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Hannah Gaston ter’s daughter reigns as queen.” None of
Hawks, wife of Francis T. Hawks, daughter of these ladies had children excepting Mrs. McJudge M. E. Manly,ot Newborn, N. C., by his Tavish, of this city.—Balto. Sun.
first wife, and half sister of our fellow-student,
A son of Mrs. McTavish married a daughter
Clement Manly.
of Gen. Winfield Scott. The eldest son of this
Within a recent period, we have lost by death, couple, Clias. Carroll McTavish, was a student
from the roll of our subscribers, Hon. Bolivar here in 1868-9, and again in 1S70-1, spending
D.Danels, Chief Judge of the Orphans’ Court the intervening year. at Stonyhurst College,
of Baltimore,, an old personal friend of our England.
In Memoriam.
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F. SEYMOUR,

•j^OAH WALKER «&€©.

FRANCIS MOIIUN,

F. B. MOIIUN,

PHILIP MOIIUN

0

>*

CLOTHING,
625 Pennsylvania Avenue.
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

SPRING STYLE OF I1ATSFOR

F. MOHUN & SONS,

MEN.
BOYS &

Of every description,
Heady-made and made to order
at Moderate Prices,
625 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building

MEN’S OYERCOATS,
$10 to $40.
BOYS’ OYEECOATS,
$r> to $20
625 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

WHOL ESUITS.
BUSINESS SUITS,
$15 to $40,
DRESS SUITS,
$25 to $55.
BOYS’ SUITS,
$S to $20,
625 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

FOR THE EDUCATED.

l’HOS. J. S. PERRY

ESTABLISHED 1810.

rrHE COLLEGE COIJBAJiT in entering upon
L its ninth vear has reduced its subscription
price from $4.00 to $3.00 per year. It is not a
student’s paper in the sense of being only edited by
them, but is a thoroughly live, first-class literary,
RESTAURANT,
scientific, nnd educational weekly, with such a list
of contributors among leading educatioual and
scientific men, as no other paper has in this coun316 Ninth Street, N. W.
try. Among it contributions have been articles by
Huxley, Tyndall, Lockyer, Proctor, Carpenter;
A few doors north of Penn. Ave
Presidents Porter, Eliot, Barnard, Cummings,
Jackson McCosli, Andrews. Hurst, Wincliel!, Tuttle. Wheeler, White, Chadbourne, Folwell, Blanchard, Waddell; and Professors Dana, Silliman, jAMES S, DAVIS*
SAMUEL T, DAVIS*
Tenney, Whitney, Norton, Barker, Taylor Lewis,
Established 1830.
Sumner, Loomis, Kellogg, and by scores of others.
Its editor is Prof. II. N. DAY, who is known through
out the country by his works on ./Esthetics, RhetJAMES Y- DAVIS’ SONS,
oric, Logic, &c. “ No Clergyman, Physician,, or
School Teacher or officer can afford to be without
THE COURANT. Its articles are invaluable to every
educated man. Price $3.00. Published at New
No. 621 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Haven, Conn.

AM AYS

HATTERS AND FURRIEPS.

DRUGGIST,
FANCY ARTICLES AND PERFUMES.

J AS. P. WlLLETT.

CHARLES RUOFF.

WILLETT

WASHINGTON CITY, II. C.

FASHIONABLE
AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT OF

ALEX. POUTER MORSE.

118 NINTH STREET,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

J. A. GRIESBAUER

Tailoring in all its branches done in the best
manner.

Washington, I>. €.

J. II. SCHULTZE,

WELCKER’S

HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS

727 FIFTEENTH STREET,

No. 58 Bridge Street,
Georgetown, D. C.

BET. N.

Y.

AVE.

& H.

WASHINGTON, D. 0.

ATTORNEY ATLAW, M,

Washington, I>. €.

U, S. Commissioner

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
412 FIFTH STREET N. W.

CONWAY i: RISQUE,

433 NINTH ST., NEAR E,

RANDOLPH COYLE.

of Louisiana.

JNO. P. BISQUE.

F. MORRIS,

G

HO. W. COCHRAN * Co.,
1115 PENNA. AVE., WASHINGTON.

DEALERS IN

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

SftNTE FE, NEW MEXICO.
Will practice in all the Courts of Law and
Equity in the Territory.

Cable Screw Wire Goods a Specialty.

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS.

Pennsylvania. Ave. and Ninth Street.
F.CONWAT.

BOOTS & SHOES.

905 Pennsylvania Avenue,

MORSE AND COYLE,
ONLY, MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES

Dealer in all kinds of

& RUOFF,

HATTERS AND FURRIE RS.

OF THE BEST CLASS,

J. H. HARRINGTON,

Proprietor of
Sf©veil’s Infallible Ague Cure.
No. 186 Bridge Street, opposite Market House: also under Forrest Hall, High St., Georgetown.

Extensive Healers in all Kinds of

DRY GOODS,

In daily receipt of the latest Novelties for Men,
Youth and Children,

AND DEALER IN

PERRY & BROTHER,

T.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

rjWOS. L. CROPLEY,

GENT.Si FURNISHING GOODS of all kinds.
Shirts Made to Order, etc.
625 Pennsylvania Avenue,
Metropolitan Hotel Building.

Pinch

Canal, bet. 12th & 13th Sts.

NO. 133 BRIDGE STREET,
Georgetown, I». €.

Washington, IV. C.

NOAH WALKER & CO.,

AUGUSTUS E. PERRY

Now ready for sale fit

BROUGHT WITHIN THE TONS OF ALL

OVERCOATS.

ONE

LUMBER MERCHANTS,

YOUTHS.

CLOTHING

Fine Havana Cigars, Cigarettes, Pipes,

1306 F STREET,

Smoking Tobaceo, *c.

Washington, D. C.

^•Cigarettes, Fine Smoking Tobacco, and Smokers’ Articles generally, a specialty.

COLLEGE JOURNAL
UNION HOTEL,

G. W. MORTON,

MRS.

MANUFACTURER OF LADIES’HAIRWORK,
605

THIRTEENTH ST.,

3

WASHINGTON,

T. SHINN

STOP, STUDENTS AND ALL !

(Formerly Miss Sibie O’Hara,)

GEORGETOWN, I). G.
PROPRIETC R

This Hotel has been newly refitted and furnished.
It contains all the modern improvements—Hot and
Cold Baths, Bells, and Gas. It is conveniently located, being situated on the line of the Washington
and Georgetown City Passenger Railroad, the cars
of which, from the Eailroad and Steamer Depots,
pass the door every two or three minutes. The
guests of this House can reach any of the Public
Buildings of the National Capital, or any place of
amusement, &c., by a pleasant ride of a few minutes

ACADEMY OF THE VISITATION, B. V. ffl-

F.

DOORS FROM

D. C.

Hairwork of every description constantly on hand.
Ladies’ Face Powders a specialty.
Combings
straightened and made into all lands of hairwork.

H

OKV G. WAGNER,

Don’t buy your

FRENCH CANDIES, BONBONS, &c.
Until yon have called at

THE COLLEGE
CONFECTIONERY STORE.
The best and freshest Stock in town is kept by

FRET). STOIILMAN, CONFKC TTONER,

No. 75 High St., Georgetown D. C.

JEWELER, WATCH & CLOCK
MAKER.
No. 162

BRIDGE

Established 1833.

JNO. M< DERMOTT & BROS.,

STREET, GEORGETOWN,

D. C

DEALER IN

NEWSPAPERS.
PERIODICALS,

CO AGHMAKERS
.AND
CA RRIA GE DEALERS
610 Pennsylvania Avenue, near Third Street,

BOOKS,

WASHINGTON, D. C,
Carriages and Harness received on Storage and
sold on commission.

STATIONERY,
Fayette Street, Georgetown, D. C.
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MAGAZINES.

/^CARRIAGES REPAIRED.
r;| UGSI CAPERT6N,
This institution for the education of young ladies

•was founded in 1799; occupies an elevated and

DR. EVANS,

ATTORNEY & COUNSELLOR.
OFFICE

; No.

101 BRIDGE STREET,

GEORGETOWN,

healthy position : possesses extensive grounds for

II.

O.

BOSTON COLLEGE,

the recreation of the pupils : is provided with all

781 HARRISON AVENUE,
the improvements and appliances requisite in a
modern course of study: and is conducted by the

Ladies of the Order of the Visitation.

Entrance fee, $5.00.

Board and tuition,

including washing, &c., $300,00 per annum.

For

“ To me she gave her Heart, that all
Which Tyranny can ne’er enthrall.”
And then she gave me a splendid
Photograph which she had taken at
Put,MAN’S, 935, Penn. Av. Washington.

JOHN L. HAMILTON

J. J. GEORGES,

BARBOUR ANO HAMILTON,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Groceries, Wines
Liquors, Havana and Domestic Cigars,
637 and 639 Lousiana Avenue, bet.. 6th and 7th

further particulars, see catalogue of the Academy
or address the Directress.

Has resumed practice at No. 1523 I St., between Vt. Ave. and 16ih St. Office hours,
from 9 A. M. to 4 P.M., excepting. Wednesdays
when he is in attendance at Georgetown Col
lege and the Convent.
PHOTOGRAPHS.

Hours of attendance from 8J a. m., to 2Jp. m.
Terms, $30 a season.
ROBERT FULTON, S. J.
President.
JAS. L. BARBOUR,

TERMS:

DENTIST

WASHINGTON,

RICHARD

B.

MOIIUN.

FASHIONABLE

D. O.

FRANCIS

B.

MOHUN.

R00 T&SHOE MA KER,

RICHARD B. MOHUN & CO.

Andrew J. Joyce,
CARRIAGE
MANUFACTURER
412, 414 and 416 Fourteenth St,

WASHINGTON, D. C.'
KOLB BROTHERS,

SloolsseBlers and Slailoners

No. 1015 Pennsylvania

Ave.,

21(8 PENKSYEVAJflA AVENUE.

Cor. of 11th St

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Button and Congress Gaiters a specialty.

Law, Medical, and Miscellaneous Books, and
Choice Stationery of Every Description.

ggUPFull satisfaction guaranteed.
| JIAXOS AMI# ORGANS.

Ellis’ Musical Warerooms,

“MAY BUILDING,”

937 Penn., near Tenth St.,
Agency for the Sale of

Washington, D. C.

CHICKERING & SONS’and WEBER
PIANOS.

The CHICKERING PIANOS have been awarded
Seventy-six Premiums over all competitors in this
country and Europe.
The WEBER PIANOS are now called the most
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,Fari- reliable, the best, the standard Piano of the present
na, Colognes, Pure Old Wines Brandies, and Whis
day
kies for Family or Medicinal use.
’ Also, SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS.

WM. L. DRURY.
DEALER IN

FANCY GROCERI ES,
AND IMPORTER OP

Have constantly on hand a full supply of

FIFST QUALITY DRUGS & MEDICINES,

CHOICE TEAS, WINES AND LIQuORS,
432 Dili St., bet. 1> and E, Washington.
AIr'Specia.l attention given to orders, and goods
packed and delivered free.
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KNOX’S EXPRESS

W. GALT, BR9. & Co.

JOHN 15. MOTLEY,

CALLS FOR AND DELIVERS

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS AND GENERAL

JEWELLERS,

CLAIM AGENT,

1107 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

BAGGAGE, PACKAGES & MERCHANDISE,
Moves Furniture, Ac.
603 Penn, Ave., corner 6th St. Washington, D. CBRANOH OFFICES : N. E. cor. loth St. and
. Y. Ave. Washington, D.O., Branch Office in
Ge orge town removed to Cropley’s drugstore, cor
ineBridge and Cnngress Sts,. No. 7 North WashngtonSt., Alexandria, Va.
GEO. W. KNOX, Proprietor.

WASHINGTON.
934 F ST., BET. 9TH AND 10TH STS.

P, O. 403,

<6@"Presenls a specialty.

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Obtains Patents, Pensions, Land Warrants, and
Bounties. All Claims upon the Government diligently prosecuted to final settlement.
Agent for the COLLEGE JOURNAL.
Refers to the President and Faculty of Geo’town
College.

THE NATIONAL METROM. S. TEEL,

POLITAN

Fire Insurance Cmpany

In all its Branches,
935 PENNA. AVENUE, N. W.
WASHINGTON CITY.

OF THE

W

flLLIAM TYLER.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA.

REAL ESTATE BROKER,
718

FIFTEENTH ST., BET. PENN. AYE, AND

Specialty—Fine Dress Shirts to Order.
II

Organized August 2(5, 1870.

ST.

WASHINGTON, 1). C
HOUSES for rent and sale. BUILDING LOTS
in the most desirable portion of the District, for
sale on the most Reasonable Terms.
Houses wanted for Tenants.
yy

KOKOLLYtiKR,

CASH CAPITAL

SAM’L CROSS, Secretary.

BRIDGE ST., GEORGETOWN,

D. C.

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT OF

E .NTS’, YOUTHS’, BOYS’, & CHILDRENS,

J. B. Blake,
Wm. Wall,
Wm. G. Metzerott,
Goo. E. Gulick,
A. R. Shepherd.

GARMENTS.

CLOTHING MADE TO ORDER.

.

(SUCCESSOR TO H. F. LOUDON

MERCHANT TAILORS

E, GRIMES

COB.

Depot for French’s Dramas, also all kinds of
Cheap Publications.

SMOKING AND CHEWING TOBACCO, &<’.
GEOR GETOWN, D. C

JNO. KAISER,

STREETS,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGARS,

STREET,

9th & F

Under St. Cloud,

CHOICE BRAN IIS
OF

88 HIGH

J. TIIOS. PROBEY,

MERCHANT TAILOR
NO 58 HIGH STREET,

High between 1st and 2d Sts.

G R OCER
WASHINGTON CITY.

PROPRIETOR.

WASHINGTON, D. O.

OFFICE AND WARDROOMS OF

RICHARD F. HARVEY,

UNDERTAKER
934 F. Street Northwest,
Washington. !>, €.

MEERSCHAUM STORES
or

4&6 JOHN ST- & 71 NASSAU ST ,
NEW YORK.
-^'.Man ufactures to order. Repairing
in all its branches. Send Stamp
for Circulars.
LEAGUE OF ST. SEBASTIAN.

J.

O. BARRON,

FASHIONABLE

HATTER,

No. 635 Louisiana Avenue,
Bet. 6 th & 7 th streets,Opposite Bank of Washington

■JAMES SYKES,

GEORGETOWN, D. C,

Georgetown, D. C.

WHOLESALE AXD RETAIL

IMPERIAL HOTEL,

F. J. KALDENBERG,

MECHANIC S HALL RESTAURANT,

E. E. WHITE.

HARVEY & HOLDEN, Prop’s.

(Successor to Harvey & Marr.)

BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER,

DEALERS IN

o.

D C.

J. BRAD. ADAMS,

A. E. CONNOLLY & CO.

ALSO, CHOICE BRANDS OF

AND RESTAURANT,

METROPOLITAN HOTEL,617 PENNA. AVE.,
WASHINGTON,

B,

ORIGINAL.

STEA MED OYSTER SALOON,

& Co.,)

CITIZENS’ AND MILITARY

A call is respectfully solicited.

CONNOLLY.

Wm. B. Todd,
Charles Just,
John T. Lenin an,
Moses Kelly,

F. J. Heiberger,

A Speciality in Gent's & Ladies' Trunks,
Valises, and Morocco Traveling Satchels.

HARVEY’S

For Ladies and (Gentlemen.
The Largest and M )st Popular in the Country.
COR. 1016 S. E. PENNA. AVE. AND 11TH ST.

IHrectors;

Gent.’s Furnishing Goods in abundance. The latest Novelties in Scarfs, Ties and Bows, as well as
in white shirts and under-garments.

A, E.

$100,000

Office in Shepherd’s Building, No. 90614 Pennsylvania avenue. MOSES KELLY. President.
WM. B. TODD, Vice President,

NATIONAL CLOTHING EMPORIUM,
114

MERCHANT TAiLOR;

MEN’S FURNISHING GOODS,

No. 126 BRIDGE

STREET,

GEORGETOWN, D. C.

This Association, formed by the English speaking soldiers of the Papal Army after the seizure of
Rome, has been established for the purpose of assisting in every legal effort which may be made to
restore the Holy Father to his legitimate rights as
Sovereign of the Papal States. Catholics in the
United States desiring to join the League can do so
by sending their addresses and subscriptions (two
dollars currency jeer annum), to the Treasurer of
the League in the United States, Charles Tracey,
P. O. Box 141, Albany, N. Y. Persons thus becoming members will receive from England the London
and Dublin Crusader, the orgm
the League,
published fortnightly.

